
STORE AND SERVE YOUR WINES LIKE A PRO: 
Chill your favorite red and white wines to perfection, from 41 - 68 degrees* inside this efficient 
freestanding wine cellar

STORES 12 BOTTLES OF WINE: 
If you don‘t have the space to build a wine cellar, then this 12 bottle wine cellar is the perfect storage to 
preserve both the taste and scent of your wine

PERFECT AIR CIRCULATION: 
Ultra-quiet fan in each zone ensures an even temperature surrounding each bottle

VIBRATION-REDUCED FEET: 
Anywhere you place your wine safe, the feet provide the calm, quiet location your wine requires

LAYERED GLASS: 
2-layered insulating glass with a UV filter and excellent thermal insulation ensures the quality of your 
wine is protected

TIMELESS DESIGN: 
Elegant stainless steel front and ergonomic handle and 3 wooden storage shelves with ball bearing 
extension

WineSafe 12 

Compressor technology – 12 bottles

CASO – Compressor technology

Wine Storage 
Model: 10622

* The achievable value can not be above the ambient temperature at the installation location

CASO – Europe‘s leading brand. Combines beauty and functionality | DESIGNED IN GERMANY

*Bottle size based on a standard Bordeaux bottle up to 12.2 inch in height



WineSafe 12 WINE STORAGE

CASO - Compressor technology
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CASO DESIGN USA LLC
www.casodesignusa.com

DOWNLOAD
Owner‘s Manual
www.CasoDesignUSA.com

Version 01

CALM STORAGE
Calm-running compressors on vibration reduction feet
ensure the tranquility that is required for your wine.
The temperature can be set between 41 - 68 °F per
temperature zone. The new generation of wine cooler is
operated via a state-of-the-art touch panel - convenience
perfect savouring of the wine.

PROFESSIONAL COMPRESSOR TECHNOLOGY
The compression method with individual and adjustable
temperature regulation system makes an optimal
long lasting climate for your good wines. Low-vibration
compressor technology and special shock absorbers
give the wine the calm environments it needs.

CIRCULATION
The active ventilation ensures an air circulation in each
temperature zone, which produces an even temperature. An
ideal level of air humidity is created in each cooling zone, in
interaction with the heat of the compressor and the air flows.

WINE PROTECTION
Light and especially ultraviolet light shine through the
green glass bottles very quickly and affect the quality of
the wines. The special UV protective glasses protect the
wine from UV light.

FEATURES

TECHNICAL DATA
Model
UPC 
Voltage  
Power  
Weight 
Certificate 
Loading quantity 20‘  
Loading quantity 40‘  
Loading quantity 40’ HC  
Product dimension (WxHxD)  
Master Carton dimension (WxHxD)  

10622
4047849206220
115V/60Hz
80Watt
49lbs
SGS US
90
204
272
15.56“x20.28“x21.9“
21.81“x24.21“x26.97“


